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BY ULTIMATE SAILING

  

  

TPYC retains the rights for the images supplied of Transpac 2023 for Transpac archives, PR, 
posters, brochures and web in future promotion of the Trans Pacifi c Yacht Race. Sharon Green 
retains the original copyright and the rights to publish the images in the Ultimate Sailing calendar 
the rights to sell photographs directly to customers.

Order by JUNE 20th 50% deposit required
Reservations: 805 452 8853 or sail@UltimateSailing.com

We will provide you a 
complete downloadable 
gallery of professional 
quality, high resolution 
images for your non-
commercial social media, 
website, print use and 
to share with family and 
friends.

World-renowned yachting photographer Sharon Green and ULTIMATE SAILING will be 
photographing the Transpac 2023 starts and fi nishes for Transpacifi c Yacht Club.

*   Ultimate Sailing will 
contact to schedule a 
photoshoot time.

** Reservations required. 

Please note ~

PERSONAL USE of the 
images by the owners 
and crew ONLY. 
Non-Transferable to 
3rd party.
No commercial use unless 
otherwise negotiated 
in writing.in writing.

PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGE 
DESCRIPTIONS

Lanakila
$2,550 US
Package 1

Big Kahuna
$5,975 US
Package 2

Team Photo at Dock, day of race * X X

Start: on-the-water photography X X

Start: aerial photography X X

Catalina Approach: aerial photography X

Molokai Channel: coordinated aerial 
intercept photography

X

Finish: Diamond Head on-the-water photography X X

Finish: Diamond Head aerial photography X

Dock Arrival – Honolulu X X

Honolulu Trophy Presentation X X

Online gallery with hi-resolution digital download X X

Online store discount for crew, family and friends 25% 40%

Personalized Photobooks Optional

Video Package by Chris Love Productions:**
 —2-3 minute sizzle reel.
—all our best shots of your boat and crew, from the water 
   and the skyset to music,
—your own onboard shots included!

+ $1,850 US

All photography is contingent on time of day, weather conditions and location of participants, 
helicopter and chase boats. Fee adjusted for DNF or night time fi nish.

OFFICIAL TRANSPAC 
PHOTOGRAPHY

10% 
OFF!

WHEN YOU ORDER
YOUR PHOTO 

PACKAGE
BY MAY 31, 2023

Commission ULTIMATE SAILING to photograph your journey 
          from the classic Point Fermin start, 
        to the thrilling fi nish off  Diamond Head. 


